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Od d Year sophomores pull to victory
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C

ampus
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Three hours. Two teams.
One rope.
To quote the Anchor from
Nov. 1898, “Come out and see
the tug-of-war between the
Sophomores and the As and
Freshmen.”
Ifyou saw the Pull up close,
you know the sophomores of
the class of 2019 brought the
odd year pull team to victory on
Saturday, Oct. 1. Freshmen and
sophomores compete across the
Black River every fall,battling
one another with a rope as their
only tether.
The 119th pull ended after
two hours and forty-six min
utes, with Odd Year winning by
54’9” of rope against Even Year.
The rope has been in use since
2013. Itis 600 feet long, 2.5
inches in diameter and weighs
approximately 1,000 pounds.
The Pull, one of Hope Col
leges longest running traditions
is an extreme tug-of-war that
requires hours of commitment.
There are only three buildings

K elly O cock

OOH RAH — O d d Year celebrates their “glorious” Pull victory by jumping Into the Black River.
on campus older than the pull:
Van Vleck Hall, Graves Hdl and
the President’s home. The event
began in 1896.
Becoming a member of a
Pull team takes hard work and
constant dedication. There are
three weeks of practice in the
month of Sep., with long hours
and muddy days. Each team has
a total of 36 members.

For every puller, there isa
moraler. There are 18 pullers,
who take on the rope, and 18
moralers, who support the pull
ers and keep them focused. The
moralers give instructions to
the pullers from their coaches,
who were upperclassmen from
the class of 2016 and ‘17. As the
pullers put alltheir strength on
the rope and in the pit, their

moralers chant and tellthem
when to pull and when to rest.
The rivalry between Odd
Year and Even Year is appar
ent, but winning isnot the only
thing. Hearing from Pull par
ticipants exhibits that the Pull
is about friendship, teamwork
and pushing oneselfto extremes
they never thought possible.
“Winning the pull isso much

more than just pulling 55 feet of
rope. Itproved that 40 individu
alswere able to come together
and work as one." Moraler
Bailey Berberich (19) said. “W e
came in hardly even knowing
each other’s names and by the
end we were helping to push
each other to limits we did not
even know were possible.”
The Pull flag separates the
teams. Every year, the pain and
endurance pushes the pullers
past their limits. They work to
gether to beat an opponent they
cannot see. The moralers give
the signal, and then the heave of
the rope begins. They pull with
everything they have and more.
The Pull can last up to three
long hours, but the three hours
are worth itas itwill give these
teams memories that will last a
lifetime.
The Pull is an old tradi
tion that stilltouches campus.
Ittakes over Hope each year,
showing heart and perseverance
of Hope students.
see

P ull, page 2

Laundry service started by Hope students
Sarah D o wning

per month or per semester.
When asked to give advice
to other students who want to
College students are busy. start a business, N Y M L praised
Between class, work, home Hope’s entrepreneurship pro
work, sports and clubs, some gram. Pinto said,“we have a wide
times things get forgotten, in variety of classes that specifi
cluding laundry. If those socks cally focus on starting your own
in the hamper are starting to business. W e have it better off
smell but there’s no time to fix than most colleges in our area."
it, don’t fear. Not Your Mother’s Perseverance is also important.
Laundry has a solution.
“Starting your own business is
Gabe Boss (’17), Justin Pinto tough,” Pinto said, “but if you
(T8) and Dan Miller (T7) came have the heart for itkeep driving
together at Hope College in an and you will be successful. One
entrepreneurial class. Learning quote that I live by everyday
about how to start a business is: 'if it was easy, someone else
and being college students led would have already done it.”’
them to realize what was im
For NYML, they saw a con
portant in their lives. Laundry, nection between being busy and
however, took time away from not doing laundry. They strug
that. To help students like them gled with it as college students,
selves, Not Your Mother’s Laun as did their friends and family.
dry removes this added stress. Their model has been changed
They will pick up, wash, dry and and perfected to be as efficient
fold laundry, to be returned to as possible. As for the future
the customer within two busi of their company, N Y M L de
ness days. Dry cleaning service scribed their plans. “Our team at
and hang drying options are Not Your Mother's Laundry all
coming soon. Requests can also has the same goal and that is to
be taken to return laundry more expand to other colleges across
quickly. Affordable weekly pric the country and provide other
ing is available, as well as rates college students a hassle free
C

ampus
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CLEAN UP YOUR ACT — H o p e students k n o w business; sign up for N Y M L today.
laundry service," Pinto said. “W e
want to first nail the business
model at Hope College and then
take that same model to other
schools in West Michigan.” As
their market expands, Not Your
Mother’s Laundry is certainly a
business to watch.

To learn more:
Visit notyourmotherslaundry.com
for pricing options
or visit their Facebook page
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Hope after Tragedy

The Pull Photo-Op

Roll Dutch

This In-tents play about the cir
cus c o m e s to Hope.

Check out a collection of photos from the 2 0 1 6 Pull,
where O d d Year c a m e out victorious.

Catch up on the latest from H o p e ’s fall sports, and
see what’s coming up next.
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S T E M Fair
Begins at 2 p.m. in the M a a s Center
auditorium. Interested in jobs or
internships in S T E M fields? C o m e to
the fair to learn more.

D o w n t o w n Dining kicks off
Business started by Hope students seeks to improve dining experiences on c a m p u s
Sarah D o w n i n g
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

When itcomes to on-campus
food, students have opinions.
Bookstore Fall Sale
Conforming to dining hall hours
Get amazing discounts on bookstore
can be difficult with a busy
items. Starts at 1 1 a.m. in the M a a s
schedule. Some might have is
Center Auditorium.
sues with the variety, while oth
ers would love the opportunity
Friday
to have a change of atmosphere.
Voter Registration Info
Downtown
Dining saw this
Unsure if you're registered to vote?
dream and decided to make it a
Student Congress will be in the M a a s
Center lobby to help with any ques
reality.
tions about voting.
Taryn King and Gabriel Zwyghuizen (’17) took an entrepre
neurial class at Hope College.
In B r i e f
This iswhere they first explored
the idea for Downtown Dining
GRAND GRANT AWARDED and ithas expanded from there.
The Downtown Dining card
Funding for an across-the- has five tickets that can be ex
disciplines academic effort has changed for menu items at part
been awarded to Hope College, nering restaurants on 8th Street.
and the three-year program will The card costs $50 and isequiv
total $800,000 in support.
alent to $10 per ticket. There
The Andrew W. Mellon are no expiration dates and all
Foundation will bring together students (freshmen through
facultyand students from multiple seniors) can use it. Restaurant
divisions and disciplines in hours are more flexible than
exploring “grand challenges”—
dining hall hours, allowing stu
the important issues facing the dents to eat when their schedule
world in which the students are allows. Zwyghuizen commented
preparing to live and work.
on the class where they came up
Hope researchers will develop with this idea. “The idea came
linked courses across the out of a class called ‘Leading the
disciplines and establish faculty- Start-up Process' here at Hope,"
student research opportunities Zwyghuizen said, “which is a
built
around
large-scale,
relevant themes— like post
conflict reconciliation, religious
coexistence, globalization or
♦ Pull, from page 1
freedom of speech.
Dr. William Pannapacker,
The Pull is a unique and
DuMez Professor of English at
stamina straining competi
Hope, is senior director of the
initiative. “W e want them to tion. Through the years, the
show how the liberal arts have sophomores and even-year
a transformative role to play in classes have held their own
the world: that eveiyone across on the winning scoreboard.
the divisions can benefit from
Since 1909, the sophomores
the critical thinking, creativity
and performance and also the have been victorious in 68
knowledge and skills developed pulls to the freshman class’s
in complementary disciplines.”
31; the Even and Odd Year
A call for “Grand Challenges” split is 57 to 43.
proposals from Hope faculty
Due to new rules placed
is expected to be distributed
later this week to the academic
community.
...../ '
...

Thursday
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EXPLORING EIGHTH STREET — D o w n t o w n Holland dazzles on a sunny day.
class focused on entrepreneurs
and teaches students how to ex
pand their start-ups. Downtown
Dining evolved from a problem
we saw that we wanted to fix.
W e saw restaurants without cus
tomers and college students who
wanted food from Downtown
Holland restaurants.”
Downtown Dining was busy
over the summer adding restau
rants to their list of menus and
launching theirworking website.
Support from the Hope com
munity has meant a lot during
this process. Zwyghuizen said,
“Starting a business isvery diffi
cult,but the burden isliftedwith

such an amazing group ofpeople
supporting you. Students want
ing to start a business should
know this: people want to help
you grow your business. There
are so many community m e m 
bers, Hope College staff and
previous entrepreneurs willing
and ready to help your business
grow. Asking for advice and help
is the first step to a successful
business.” Watch as Downtown
Dining changes Hope.

D o w n t o w n D ining

Visit downtowndining.co to buy your card

Memories from annual Pull have long-lasting, positive impact

VOX P0PUU; THE VOICE OF
THE PEOPLE
Get involved with the
upcoming
election. Student
Congress,
Residential
and
Student Life, Volunteer Services,
SAC, Hope Democrats and
Hope Republicans are coming
together to inform Hope on the
presidential race. Events will be
held on Tuesdays in the Dewitt
Studio Theatre at 11:00 a.m.
Have you been wondering about
Trump and Clinton’s Twitter
war? Come to the next event on
Oct. 18. Following events include
“Could Honest Abe Make it in
Politics Today?” and “When Your
Uncle Brings Up ‘The Wall’atthe
Thanksgiving pinner.” After the
election, they will discuss where
we go from here. And yes, there
will be food!
.Way M I,

in 1978, the strain and from the other team ifa side
lengthiness of The Pull was had not claimed the entire
shortened slightly. In 1977, rope within the three hours.
In contrast, the shortest
The Pull set a record as the
sophomores and freshmen Pull lasted two minutes and
tugged for three hours and 40 seconds in 1956.
The Pull has gone
51 minutes before judges
called a tie because it was through many changes over
getting too dark to see. The the decades. The techniques
new rules also allowed the used today are fairly re
judges to determine the cent changes. Even though
winning team by measuring The Pull had evolved from
the amount of rope pulled its beginning in a different

era, it has aged well. The
students who began this tra
dition long ago may have
had no idea what they were
starting, but the legacy lives
on today.
“The Pull is a strange tradi
tion that very few people
understand, but I am so
grateful for the opportunity
I was given,” Berberich
shared. “I would give any
thing to relive Pull day.”
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Interested in writing for
Campus News?
Contact
alayna.parsonsvalle@hope.edv
or
sarah.downing@hope.edu
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3-BUCK
THURSDAYS
Fill ‘er up forjust $3
allday, every Thursday

Anyone can write! N e w voices
are always welcome!

M a d e Fresh Daily
Yogurt, Gelato &
Vegan Dole Whips
v

6 W 8th St, D o w n t o w n Holland
f e o c h u f
*white cup only

D N A from three parents successfully creates child
Sar a h M o z d r e n
W

orld
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Scientists finally revealed
the world's first baby who was
born from D N A with three par
ents five months ago. While the
couple's identity remains anony
mous, the mother was diagnosed
with Leigh syndrome, which
meant her D N A in the egg cells
of her mitochondria suffered
through mutations. This disease
isa progressive loss of the ability
to move and breathe.
All human cells have or
ganelles, which are like organs
within the cell. An important
organelle is the mitochondria,
and yes, it’s the powerhouse of
the cell. This is what gives you
energy for your body to move
and function. Another impor
tant organelle is the nucleus,
which contains D N A that is re
sponsible for determining each
individual’s characteristics. Mi
tochondria also contain DNA,
which is passed down from par
ents to children.
For this couple from Jor
dan, the wife was unfortunate
to produce kids because of her
disease even though she was
healthy. While this couple tried
many times to have kids, both
their previous children were
also diagnosed with Leigh syn
drome. The first baby died at
six years and the second at eight

months. While only a quarter of
the mother’s mitochondria were
mutated, the mitochondria ran
domly distributed in her eggs, so
by chance, her children devel
oped this dangerous disease.
After their losses, the couple
wanted to see a fertility special
ist. They were introduced to
Dr. John Zhang, a medical di
rector of the N e w Hope Fertil
ity Center in New York. While
Dr. Zhang attempted a spindle
nuclear transfer back in 2003,
his patient was not as successful
when she had twins who were
born prematurely and died, even
though their mitochondria were
normal.
At first the couple hesitated;
they did not want to risk another
life. But with much consider
ation, they decided to take the
chance and try one more time.
One controversial issue about
this procedure isthat itisnot le
gal in the U.S. This couple was
sent to N e w Hope Fertility Cen
ter in Mexico to have the proce
dure completed. This technique
involved three sets of DNA: one
from the mother, one from the
father and one from a healthy
donor. Even though the ratio
is 99.9 percent from the actual
parents and 0.1 percent from the
donor, the zygote would contain
three different sets of DNA.
Dr. Zhang moved the nucleus
of the egg cell from the mother

into a healthy donor egg cell
with its nucleus removed and
healthy mitochondria. The egg
went through in-vitro fertiliza
tion and was transplanted back
into the mother’s uterus.
Within six months of the
pregnancy, the mother could tell
that this time would be different.
The fetus showed healthy signs
of activity by frequentiy kicking
while her previous children were
still for most of the time. The
baby was born on April 6 and
now is five months old, healthy
and has normal mitochondria.
Many concerns arise with
the fact that this procedure was
performed outside of the U.S.
since very few regulations are
enforced in Mexico. There was
no way of knowing ifphysicians
were qualified and prepared for
this technique, nor were there
any records of previous success
es in this technique. Although
the baby ishealthy now, itis im
portant for him to have frequent
check-ups to ensure that he is
maintaining his health.
Several can argue that this
method does not interfere with
ethics, because it is the mito
chondria that are being treated.
While the mitochondria do
contain DNA, only a tiny frac
tion is being treated and this
controls the mitochondria. The
D N A in the nucleus determines
inherited traits of appearance

D iocese of P hoenix

IN VITRO FERTILIZATION — Advancements in reproduc
tive medicine provide safer options for patients at risk of ge
netic diseases.
and characteristics, or each in children are diagnosed and 4,000
dividual’s phenotypes. Dr. Mc- babies are born with this mi
Donough-Stukey, who is a pro tochondrial disease in the U.S.
fessor in the biology department Spindle nuclear transfer may
at Hope College, mentioned that be a break through to remove
spindle nuclear transfer tech the disease for a future family
nique can be "very challeng generation. This advancement
ing to do without permanently in medical reproduction will
damaging the egg.” However, improve survival rates from this
this process can be viewed in disease. Philip Yeske, science of
the analogy of organ donations ficer for United Mitochondrial
rather than “three parents.” Dr. Foundation, even claimed that
McDonough-Stukey even men this provides the “opportunity
tioned the “mitochondria does to have a biologically related
impact the health of an individ child without the disease.”Much
ual, but there is no known con more research has yet to be
nection to determining person done, because of a "lack of long
ality or appearance.”
term studies introducing a third
Overall, as many as 12,000 genome, whether that has impli
women in the age range to bear cations for that child.”

Lawyer opens fire in public rampage
Are malls targets for frequent m a s s murder crimes throughout the U S ?
neighborhood of West Univer
sity Place, as Houston Police
Chief Martha Montalvo told re
On the morning of Sept. 26, a porters. The police have not yet
man was killed in Houston after confirmed a motive.
According to the head of the
wounding nine people in a mass
shooting. Police responded and Police Homicide Division, police
shot and killed the suspect. The state that they had found Nazi
suspect identified as a local at emblems among his “personal
torney named Nathan DeSai, effects” at the time of the shoot
ing. Nazi emblems were also
died on the scene.
DeSai was heavily armed, found at the shooter’s residence.
carrying two weapons and more War items were uncovered athis
than 2,500 rounds of live am nearby apartment complex dat
munition. Police found this in ing back to the civil war.
Jennifer Molleda, who lives in
his Porsche parked nearby. The
shooter randomly sprayed bul the same condo complex as the
lets at drivers in a southwest shooter, says that a few weeks
Houston neighborhood. The ago there was an incident, when
FBI mentioned that there was no DeSai brandished an assaultimmediate indication of any in style weapon at roofers in the
volvement with terrorist groups. complex.
DeSai, 46, had a small general
DeSai also opened fire at
passing cars in a strip mall park law practice in northwest Hous
ing lot and then in an apartment ton. The two-man firm, M c 
complex located behind the Daniel & DeSai, LLP, dissolved
strip center. Police concentrated months ago, stated his former
on an apartment complex near law partner. DeSai graduated
from the University of Tulsa
by Law street.
DeSai is reported to have College of Law in 1998, accord
been wearing military style ap ing to his Texas State Bar listing,
parel although he never served which shows no record of disci
in the armed forces. Police have plinary history and states he was
recovered cell phone footage eligible to practice. Some sourc
from citizens that lived in sur es state the DeSai was a lawyer
rounding apartments. Six peo that had issues. Some speculate
ple were sent to hospitals and that he was pushed to the edge
three were treated at the scene when his law practice dissolved.
after being shot at while inside Despite these claims, McDaniel
their vehicles, in the affluent who partnered with the shoot
B r e n d a Ramirez
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LOCAL ATTORNEY CAUSES DEADLY VIOLENCE — Suspect w a s found wearing u n k n o w n
miliary uniform a n d Nazi e m b l e m s with him and throughout his h o m e while carrying t w o w e a p 
ons a n d 2,500 rounds of live ammunition.
er said that he was not "a fired old man stabbed ten people at
employee that was disgruntled.” a Minnesota mall before being
Their law firm dissolved in Feb shot dead by an off-duty police
ruary of this year because of officer before claiming responsieconomic issues. The two law blity to ISIS.
Mass shootings should be
yers could not afford to operate
seen as a matter of public and
as a partnership.
This shooting comes days af mental health, and they are in
ter multiple past public shoot creasing. Preventative measures
ings, especially in malls. A should be informed more fre
T he D allas M orning N ews
shooting at a Washington state quently before itistoo late.Mass
mall left five people dead while shootings have been around in NATHAN DESAI - Gradu
the suspect had an unknown America, but public, random ate of the University of Tulsa
College of Law.
motive. O n Sept. 17, a 20-year- violence ison the rise.
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First Override in
Obama's presidency

Inherent issues in Black Lives Matter
Colin O ’C o n n o r

struction to the communities
they are protesting from, which
in turn, necessitates the very
O n Feb, 26, 2012, Trayvon thing they are protesting (po
Martin was shot and killed by lice) to be called in to protect
George Zimmerman. George the communities they live in.
Zimmerman was acquitted of The cognitive dissonance seen
killing the 17-year-old and from among the B L M movement di
the long and arduous trialsprang minishes itsinherent legitimacy,
what is now called the Black something that could not come
Deadly commute trainwreck
Lives Matter movement, or at a worse time for the B L M
O n Sept. 29, a rush hour train B L M for short. B L M was found movement.
crashed at high speeds in the ed by three African American
The idealogical rift that is
Hoboken, Ne w Jersey station. women: Opal Tometi, Patrisse evident in the B L M movement
This is one of the busiest com Cullors and Alicia Garza. Itpro isintensified by the lack ofwide
muter stations that connects tests police brutalityand racism. spread protests against blackthrough the N e w York City and As quoted from the movements on-black violence. According PEACEFUL PROTESTORS — Demonstrators In M i n n e a p o 
N e w Jersey area. While up to website, “Black Lives Matter to the Chicago-based website, a lis, Minnesota demonstrate against racial Injustices a n d po 
100 were injured, only one was is an ideological and political compiler of Chicago murder sta lice killings.
killed. The cause is unknown, intervention in a world where tistics showed that 570 people people. While the B L M move white man those odds are 1 in
and officials are stillinvestigat Black lives are systematically were killed in Chicago this year ment has addressed the con 200,000.” This disconnect could
ing.
and intentionally targeted for and 3,300 were shot. B L M ad cerns of interracial violence in be attributed to a number of
demise.” The Black Lives Matter dress this on their website under Chicago on its website, many factors, but there is not a single
Mysterious Plane crash
movement has staged protests the “11 Major Misconceptions pundits question whether or not definite cause.
in Afghanistan
Rioting in already destitute
against police involved killings About the Black Lives Matter their intentions are true.
A U.S. C-130 transport plane of black people. Many cities Movement” page. They state
The Black Live Matter move and hurt communities does not
crashed in an Afghanistan air and towns experienced B L M
that black-on-black crime is a ment has brought police bru solve any of the problems that
port on Sept. 30 at the Jalala protests, and the vast majority major concern among the black tality to the center stage of the the Black Live Matter move
bad airport killing 14 people, of these protests were peaceful. community, but argue that it is social and political discussion. ment stands against. Protesting
10 of w h o m were American. Unfortunately, some of the B L M predominately a “diversionary Many social and political pun the killings by police, regardless
While the security regulations protests turned violent, and in tactic”used to weaken the legiti dits have argued that being a of the circumstances, dimin
were not strictly enforced, this cities like Ferguson, Milwaukee macy ofprotestors ofpolice bru young African-American male ishes the effectiveness of future
plane suffered an engine failure and Charlotte, there has been tality. Not more than two and makes you a target in many ar protests if the police are deter
before the flight.The detailsare widespread destruction among a half hours away from Hope eas of the country. In an inter mined to be in the right. B L M
stillunknown; military officials the communities.
College is the Chicago neigh view by the Washington Times, can be a force for good, but
do not believe enemy involve
In cities like Ferguson, Mil borhood of West Austin. This Peter Moskos, an assistant pro will be continued to be viewed
ment interfered with the crash. waukee and Charlotte .where neighborhood of about 18,000 fessor at The City University of as a leaderless and agenda-less
protests turned into riots, an pfeople is ranked number one N e w York, told the Times that movement if they continue to
Threats throughout Aleppo
interesting ,dis£OTiiiect_i&_seen oh the Chicago Tribune's list of “[t]he odds that a black man will allow their name to be used and
O n the morning of Oct. 1, among the B L M movement. The most dangerous neighborhoods, be shot and killed by a police of invoked when peaceful protests
bombs hit one of Aleppo’s re protesters and rioters cause de with 3.9 violent crimes per 1,000 ficer is about 1 in 60,000. For a turn into rambunctious riots.,
maining hospitals, which left
the Syrian city with an urgent
need for medical resources
and assistance. Two patients
were killed and 14 others were Colin O ’C o n n o r
HILLARY CLINTON, the D e m 
JILLSTEIN of the Green Party
GARY JOHNSON, the Liber
severely injured while the re W o r l d C o -E d i t o r
ocratic nominee has to date tarian Party's presidential nomi attempted to gain access to last
maining survivors were sent to
raised roughly $516 million dol nee, is polling at 7.3 perent ac Monday’s presidential debate by
another medical center.
DONALD TRUMP, the Re lars in campaign funds, accord cording to the RealClear Politics holding a “Let Jill Debate" pro
publican party nominee, has ing to OpenSecrets. This stag average and was excluded from test at Hofstra University where
Hurricane Warning for
been polling within 4 points of gering amount has come in the the initial Presidential Debate. the debate was held. Stein was
Eastern U.S.
Clinton for the entire month of form of both Super Pac funds Johnson has been marred by two escorted off campus by pohce,
Hurricane Matthew is expect September and is currently sit and traditional campaign dona
recent gaffes: he was both unable according to the Washington
ed to hit the southeast coast ting at 41.3 percent according to
tions to the tune of 28 and 72 to name a world leader he ad Times and attempted the same
of U.S. While it already ran RealClear Politics. The Trump
percent respectively. This tre mired and asked “What is Alep stunt four years prior during the
through the Caribbean early campaign has raised $168 mil
mendous amount of money has po”when questioned on what he last election cycle. As the Green
morning on Oct. 3 as a cat lion this campaign cycle almost
not gone to waste, as Clinton is would do to assist the besieged Party nominee, JillStein failed to
egory 4 hurricane, it had wind exclusively from campaign do
currently sitting at a 2.5 point Syrian city. Gaffes and scandals reach a 15 perent polling thresh
speeds up to 130 mph and is nations rather than Super Pac
lead over second place candi have characterized this elec old for participation in the de
currentlymoving north toward groups, according to OpenSedate Donald Trump, currently tion cycle, as both of the lead bate, but voiced responses to
the U.S.
crets. Trump has raised money polling at 43.4 percent accord ing candidates make allegations the questions via social media
from more individual donors ing to the RealClear Politics and point fingers at one another instead. To date, Stein has raised
Polish Protest Movement
than any Republican candi average. Currently, the Clinton on a seemingly daily basis, but roughly $1.9 million in her cam
On Saturday, Oct. 1, women
date in history, something that Foundation, specifically Hill Johnson’s two errors might just paign bid exclusivly from indi
gathered together allacross Po
has put the Clinton campaign ary’s connection while serving have sealed his fate just under viduals, according to OpenSe
land dressed in black and went
on edge. In last Monday’s first as Secretary of State is being in a month before the election. To crets. Stein is polling around
on strike to protest a law that
presidential debate Trump told vestigated by the FBI. Clinton’s date, according to OpenSecrets, 2.5% as per the RealClear Poli
would ban all abortions. While
Democratic nominee Hillary debate performance has erased Johnston has raised just under tics average, below the threshold
Poland is a heavily Catholic
Clinton that he would “release most of the health concerns that $8.5 million for his election bid, to be included in the subsequent
country, women also protested
[his] tax returns — against my plauged her lastweek.
presidential debates.
largely from individual donors.
by standing up and walking out
lawyer's wishes — when [Hill
of mass during mid-sermon or
ary Clinton] releases her 33,000
loitering the streets holding
emails that have been deleted.”
coat hangers.
This challenge was in retort to
Clinton’s call for Trump to re
lease his tax returns like every
N ext W eek
recent presidential candidate
Oct. 9
before him. Trump has not
The second presidential debate
held back any punches when it
will take place at Washington
comes to Clinton’s numerous
University hosted by Martha
scandals, and likewise, Clinton
Sunday rraping wwshfl scwcos ul;
Raddatz from A B C and Ander
has jumped on every chance she
SiOOwd i m
son Cooper from CNN. Half
has to attack Trump’s errors and
of the questions will be posed
past. Although Trump is still
by citizen participants and the
Frmi'HwnwrwieOoodni^lynch”nll!wchirchm
trailing in the polls currently, he
other half will be posed by the
has closed the gap between him
10/1$,A11® fovitoa tadl
moderators based on topics of
and Clinton considerably during
broad public interest.
the month of September.
Congress voted to override
President Obama’s veto of the
9/11 Bill on Sept 28. This bill
would allow families ofvictims
of the 9/11 attack to sue the
government of Saudi Arabia.
This was the firstoverride dur
ing Obama's presidency.
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Switchfoot searches for America
A n n a h Duffey
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“America, who are you?” Jon
Foreman, frontman of Switchfoot, shouted throughout the
DeltaPlex. With the flick of
a switch, a flashlight beam
scanned the crowd where thou
sands of people from allgenera
tions cheered in response. This
was oiily part of what made the
Reliehi K and Switchfoot con
cert memorable for everyone in
attendance.
From the moment Matt
Thiessen took to the guitar with
“Local Construction” to Drew
Shirleys last guitar riffin “Dare
You to Move,” the stadium was
captivated by the charismatic
personalities of the men that
make up Relient K and Switch
foot.
Both Christian bands came
to Grand Rapids Sept. 29 as part
of their "Looking for America”
tour. Relient K, an alternative
band formed in 1997, enter
tained the audience with its
quirky personality, which has
become the bands signature
identifier. Their set was charac
terized with a buffalo statue, in
cense and a handful oftrumpets,
which were utilized throughout
the set.
Only lead singer, Matt Thies
sen, and lead guitarist, Matt
Hoopes, 1 have remained in the
band since the beginning. Dave
Douglas, a former drummer
who left in 2007, returned for
this tour to the crowd’s delight.
Relient Ks songs range from
“Sadie Hawkins Dance" with a
nostalgic look at high school
to “W h o I A m Hates W h o I’ve
Been,” where the speaker takes
an introspective look at his ac

tions to realize he regrets past
decisions. The set wrapped up
with a hard-hitting song called
“Deathbed,” where a man’s life is
analyzed from start to finish and
he turns from a life of broken
ness to find a need for Jesus.
After a half-hour set change,
Switchfoot was ready to per
form. A video played before
hand, advertising “Cure,” an
organization the tour has been
supporting that helps provide
funds for children around the
world without the financial
means to obtain necessary sur
gery procedures.
Similarly, after the first cou
ple songs, Foreman took a m o 
ment to address the fact that one
dollar from every ticket was un
knowingly donated to Bro-Am,
an organization the band cre
ated. Bro-Am is an annual event
in San Diego involving a charity
surf contest and a free concert
that provides money for at-risk
youth in the surrounding area.
Switchfoot played a variety
of songs from all of their al
bums, opening with “Holy W a 
ter,” a song off of their newest
album “Where the Light Shines
Through.” The show incorporat
ed a disco ball, bubbles, confetti
and an acousticversion of“Hello
Hurricane” with one drum, one
guitar and an accordion.
Foreman also made sure to
interact with the crowd in any
and every way possible. Besides
the common trend of crowd
surfing, he also walked through
the crowd to the people sitting
in the back, held hands with
people, wore a hat tossed to him
and draped a sign around him
self that someone made read
ing “we are fire" from the band’s
song “When W e Come Alive."

“Like so many of us, I have
always been fascinated with the
circus. As a child, the animals,
H a n n a h Plkaart
the spectacle, the danger, the
A r t s C o -E d i t o r
skill and the mystery of it all,
made me dizzywith wonder,” di
The Hope College Depart rector Richard Perez ofthe Hope
ment of Theatre will present theatre faculty said. “When I
“Roustabout: The Great Circus learned of the mass grave filled
Train Wreck!” on Wednesday- with 56 unidentified circus per
Friday, Oct. 5-7, and Thursday- formers who perished in a hor
Saturday, Oct 13-15, at7:30 p.m. rible way, I decided I wanted to
in the DeWitt Center main the pay tribute to those forgotten
atre.
souls, those people that lived for
“Roustabout” tells a story of one thing and one thing only: to
the cost of war, the beauty of be part of the greatest show on
humanity and the power of re earth. This production honors
demption, while it builds a nar them by telling their stories.”
rative for those lives that were
In addition to Perez, the pro
duction team for “Roustabout”
lost in history.
Written by Jay Torrence, includes faculty members Rich
“Roustabout” is set in the early ard Smith as scenic and proper
1900s, a time when clowns, el ties designer and Perry Landes
ephants and circus tents were as lighting and sound designer.
popping up allover the country. Staff members Andrew Souders
After a devastating collision and Paul Anderson serve as cos
between a U.S. military train tume shop manager and techni
and railway cars belonging to cal director.
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus
Students involved in the
in 1918, this play weaves togeth production include the stage
er the story of war, humanism manager Nathan Gingrich (’18)
and the assistant stage manag
and redemption.
G r e g Olgers
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Wednesday

Roustabout
At 7:30 p.m. the lights will
dim and the curtains will be
drawn for the first theatre
production of the semester.

Wednesday

HuntfortheWilderpeople
The second film in the fall film
series at the Knickerbocker
Theatre plays at 7:30 p.m. until
Oct. 8th.

MUST HEAR PODCASTS
A nnah D uffey

POWERFUL MESSAGES — (Above) Relient K started their
set with a s o n g from their newest a l b u m about the constant
construction that goe s on In o n e ’s life both literally and figura
tively. (Below) Jon F o r e m a n J a m s with C h a d Butler, drummer.
“Gilmore Guys”- Two guys,
one a super fan the other a
new comer, watch Gilmore
Girls season by season, and
analyze, praise and mock the
show with special guests.
“Serial”- Each season is ded
icated to a story, a true story,
of crime. Ifyou loved Mak
ing a Murder then this show
is for you, giving listeners
real complex characters and
a binge-worthy plot.

A n n ah D uffey

The bands have a tight re
lationship and essentially treat
each other like brothers. Maybe
this is a result of similar begin
nings— Switchfoot formed a
year before Relient K— but may
be it’s also an outcome of com
mon interests and music goals.
Despite the tension throughout
the country right now, the two
bands made one thing clear:
they are striving to bring light

ers Abby Kroening (’20) and
Makeya Royer (’20). Kierney
Johnson (T7) serves as costume
designer with faculty mentor
Michelle Bombe, arid Sydney
Luse (T7) serves as the assistant
costume designer. The choreog
rapher is Rachel Hibbard (’17),
and Rachel Kennedy (T8) serves
as a dramaturg.
The cast includes Sean Zorn
(T7), Jake Mate (’17), Sydney
Luse (’17), Sam Hill (’18), Rachel
Dion (’19) and Timothy Doorenbos (’20).
Tickets are $10 for regular
admission, $7 for senior citizens,
Hope faculty and staff and free
for Hope students and children
18 and under. Tickets are avail
able at the ticket office in the
Events and Conferences Office
located downtown in the Anderson-Werkman Financial Center
(100 E. Eighth St.). The office
can be called at (616) 395-7890.
Tickets are also available online.
The DeWitt Center is located
at 141 E. 12th St., facing Colum
bia Avenue between 10th and
13th streets.

and hope to the miserable state
our country and world faces to
day.
After
two
back-to-back
shows in Detroit and Grand
Rapids, with arenas full of dedi
cated and loving fans, we can
only assume the mitten will be
impatiently awaiting their re
turn. The "Looking for America”
tour will be in process through
the end of Nov.

(tope

“Stuff You Should Know”Made up of over 500 epi
sodes, this comedic podcast
explores a variety of topics.
From body language to caf
feine, this show has some
thing that everyone will en
joy.
“StuffYou Missed in History
Class”- Are you a self-pro
claimed history nerd? I have
the podcast for you. This fun
podcast, yes, they make his
tory fun, teaches listeners
what’s not in textbooks.

Theatrepmenu.
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Students take their faith to higher level at The Gathering
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SHARING THEIR EXPERIENCE — During The Gathering this past Sunday, the Rev. Trygve Johnson baptized five H o p e College students. This
w a s the first time a baptism has taken place In the Chapel Gathering.

Allison Utting (T9)
"I had wanted to be baptized for quite a while, and when Trygve offered the option at The
Gathering a couple weeks ago, I decided to take him up on his offer. Since coming to Hope,
I have grown immensely in m y faith and itwas incredible to share this experience with the
Hope community as well as m y friends and family. I a m very grateful to the college. Campus
Ministries and everyone involved for making this possible. God is good!”

Ja m es E llis

Hailey Houck (T9)

“Throughout m y life I have struggled with imperfection. About four years ago, I had a friend tell
m e Icould not be her friend anymore because I was not a good enough Christian. Since then the
devil continued to plant seeds in m y heart telling m e I was not good enough to receive the love
of God. However, God has won the battle and shown m e I do not need to be perfect because if
I were, then I would not need a perfect God to save me. I pray God continues to help m e push
away the lies of the devil and keeps m e align with His truth. Glory to God, amen.”
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Ja m es E lus

Megan Edwards (T7)
“Ephesians 6:11 says: ‘Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand against
the devils schemes’That ishow I a m choosing to live m y lifefrom now on. Iknow that God’s
grace covers me, and with Hi m I can stand against anything. But more importantly, God’s
grace covers each of you, and I hope you know or come to know God’s infinite love for you.”

r:
Ja m es E lus

Murray Sales (T8)

“A huge part of this experience is that I enjoyed getting to spend time in community with the
people working on the baptism and m y friends in Christ who were also getting baptized. W e all
took different journeys to get to the point where we wanted to be baptized, but tonight we were
all in the same place taking the same step. This sense of community was so powerful and made
the experience a littleextra lifechanging than itwas going to be already. What pushed m e to take
this step was really a summer of loss, and God just nudging m e a littlebit and telling m e its time
to step into m y own faith and really profess itto m y friends and the world.”
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Emily Sandstedt (’20)
“I chose to be baptized because I wanted to proclaim m y identity in Christ. For so long I
had been trying to find out who I was apart from God, but after coming to Hope I knew
that Ineeded him in m y life.Ifeel freedom in surrendering myselfto Christ and Ican’twait
to see what m y future will hold.”
Ja m e s E llis
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
Hope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the

right to edit due to space

constraints, personal at

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with'Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.
Mail .letters to The Anchor c/o H ope College, drop t hem off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Milfer -Center 151) or e-mail ua at
ahchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan

-y> ■

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.

Advertisement Deadlines: All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e dnesday distribution.

Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anchor@hope.edu.

dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.
The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper
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Hope hockeyhitsthe ice
A C H A team wins pair of g a m e s vs. University of Michigan over the w e e k e n d
Michigan came back and scored
twice late in the period to take
@ a n d y 4 tier
a 2-1 lead into the locker room.
Unfortunately for Michigan,
Hope College hockey started Hope came out flying in the
their season on the right note second and scored four goals
this past weekend with two in the period, including two
big wins over the University from Augustine, one from Noah
of Michigan. Both Hope and Arent (’20) and one from Ben
Michigan compete in the Hoard (17), to take a 5-3 lead
Michigan Collegiate Hockey into the second intermission.
Conference
(MCHC)
and Hope didn’t let up in the third,
Division III of the American scoring in two more goals to win
Collegiate Hockey Association the game 7-4. Gormley lead the
(ACHA). Coach Chris Van Flying Dutchmen with 5 points
Timmeren is entering his (2G, 3A) followed closely by
17th season leading the Flying Augustine who had 3 points
Dutchmen, looking to improve (2G, 1A).
O n Saturday, the teams
on an overall record of 355-104hopped on their respective
17 during his tenure.
Friday’s game took place at busses and made the trip
The Edge ice arena in Holland. down to Ann Arbor for game
Garrett Gormley (18) got the two. Once again Hope found
celebration started early in the themselves down by one goal
first game of the season when entering the first intermission.
he found the back of the net However, after this, they
just 3:14 into the first period. responded with four goals in the
Gormley’s goal was assisted second period to seize control of
by Evan Augustine (19) and the game. Second period goals
Skylar Miller (’20). However, were scored by Peter Stewart
that was allfor Hope in the first. (19), Jonah O m e n (’20), Hoard
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Friday
Hockey
vs. Davenport University at 7:00
p.m.

A n d y Fortier

Saturday
W o m e n ' s soccer

S p o r t s C o -Editor

vs. Adrian College at 12:00 p.m.

M e n ’s soccer
vs. A l m a College at 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Volleyball
vs. Olivet at 6:30 p.m.

DANGLE, SNIPE, CELLY — # 2 Garrett Gormley (’18) gets
m a u l e d by t e a m m a t e s In celebration after he scored the first
goal of the season on Friday night.
and Gormley. Stewart added
another goal for Hope in the
third period to seal the victory in
game two 5-3. Leading scorers in
game two for Hope were O m e n
who had 3 points (1G, 2A) and
Stewart who had 2 points (2G).
All in all,itwas an impressive
weekend for the Dutchmen.
They dominated the pace of play
often and found room to fire
plenty of shots on goal, creating
a ton of scoring chances. Look
for Hope in the thick of things

for the M C H C title as well as a
national title once again. So go
out and support your hockey
team! Hope willlook to continue
theirhot startnext weekend with
two games against Davenport
University, where the team will
be looking for victories. Friday’s
game is once again home at
The Edge ice arena at 7:00 p.m.
Directions to The Edge can be
found on the Hope Athletics
website under Edge ice arena on
the A C H A Hockey page.

Hunt for World Series begins
division leading Boston Red Sox,
while the Orioles dropped the
©ADAMNOTTOU
series to the top team in their
division.
Today brings some National
The Major League Baseball League (NL) action to the
season has officially ended, Playoffs with the N e w York
and the playoffs have officially Mets facing off against the San
started with the Wild Card Francisco Giants at Citi Field
games Tuesday and Wednesday. in N e w York. The Mets put
If you’re not necessarily a huge up a solid 87-75 record, while
baseball fan, or if 162 games finishing second in the N L
makes for too long of a season East behind the Washington
for you to pay attention, then Nationals and the Giants gained
take this as your one-stop shop the same record finishingsecond
for the M L B playoffs.
in the N L West behind the Los
Action kicked offyesterday as Angeles Dodgers. The Giants
the Baltimore Oriolestook on the are coming offof a solid 4-game
Toronto Blue Jays at the Rogers sweep of the Dodgers and are
Center in Toronto. Though the hoping this hot streak against a
American League (AL) East had top team will continue into the
the division winner with the post-season.
lowest win number, they also
The Giants have excelled in
brought both of these two teams past even-yeared playoff runs,
to the playoffs as the Wild Cards, taking the World Series Pennant
each time with an 89-73 record home in 2010, 2012 and 2014.
on the season. The Orioles are The Giants first test is the Mets,
coming into this, 8-4 in their last who lost to the Kansas City
12 games, while the Blue Jays Royals in the World Cup last
are only 7-5 in the same amount year. Unlike their opponents,
of games. However, the Blue the Mets are coming off of two
Jays took the last series against straight losses that broke their

A d a m Nottoll
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four game winning streak at the
end of the season.
Wild Card games are a
winner-take-all best of one
gauntlet that these four teams
will face to try to make itinto the
division series.
In the division series, the AL
kicks off the fun again as the
winner of the Wild Card game
will go head-to-head with the
Texas Rangers. Similar to the
Mets, the Rangers are coming
off of a three game losing
streak coming into the playoffs,
dropping those three to the
Tampa Bay Rays, one of the
worst teams in the AL. While the
Rangers have been to the World
Series games twice since 2010,
they dropped both Pennants to
the NL.
O n the same days, the
Red Sox face off against the
Cleveland Indians, in a match
of the AL teams with the second
and third best records. The
Indians are recently on a fourgame winning streak going into
the playoffs and will hope to
continue their success in the
most important games of the
year. The Red Sox are coming
off of the aforementioned three
straight losses to the Blue Jays
and will be glad to avoid having
to play them just yet, or possibly
at all.
All AL games will be played
on Oct. 6,7 and 9 with games
four and five on Oct. 10 and 12
ifneeded.
O n the N L side of things, the
winner of the Giants and the
Mets will face off against the
MLB-leading Chicago Cubs.
The Cubs come into the playoffs
as the only team in the majors to
have 100 wins this season and
will look to finally get another

Pennant for their fans, their last
one coming in 1908, 108 years
ago. This is the Cubs' second
year in the playoffs under
manager Joe Madden. They will
now look to fight for success as
the play against the team who
have won the last three evenyeared World Cups or the team
who pushed them out of playoffs
lastyear.
In the next set of games, the
Dodgers will face off against the
Nationals in the battle of the
N L teams with the second and
third best records. The Dodgers
have the lowest win-count of
any of the teams who clinched
their division with 91 wins and
are happy to not be playing the
Giants in this round after their
recent 4 game losing streak to
the San Francisco team. The
Nationals are the opposite,
coming off of a recent 3 game
winning streak against the
Miami Marlins.
N L games will take place Oct.
7,8 and 10, with games four and
five being played on Oct. 11 and
13 ifnecessary.
The Championship Series for
the AL will consist of a best of
seven from the winning teams
of the Divisional Series and
will take place place between
Oct, 14 and Oct. 22. The NL
Championship Series will be
the same as the AL, but with
National Teams and will take
place between Oct. 15 and Oct.
23.
The final series, the World
Cup will take place from Oct.
25 and Nov. 2 and this will
determine the best team in
baseball this year. It will be
interesting to see which wins it
all to come out on top this year
as the champion.

In B r i e f

MANCHESTER CITY
LOSES TO HOTSPURS
In a strange turn of events,
Pep Guardiola’s Manches
ter City side fell to Mauricio
Pochettino’s Tottenham last
weekend. With two goals
to Tottenham, the Spurs
stand second on the Pre
mier League table and are a
single point away from the
first position, going into the
International break. Dele
Alii, the Spurs wonder boy,
scored the second, after the
first goal came from a defen
sive mistake resulting in an
own goal. Dele celebrated in
great fashion and dedicated
his goal to Harry Kane, who
went off due to an injury. The
Spurs finished third last year,
after Leicester City and Ar
senal FC. This year, they look
to get a better result and are
determined to make the fans
happy. Currently, Chelsea’s
Diego Costa tops the scoring
table with six goals, followed
by Evertons Romelu Lukaku
in second place with fivegoals
and Manchester City's Sergio
Kun Aguero is in third place,
with five goals as well. Lu
kaku, however, isput ahead in
second place because he has
more assists.

M1AA
PLAYERS 0FTHE WEE K
Women’s golf:
Megan Klintworth (’18)

0KCTHUNDERTAKE
ON SPAIN
In what turned out to get
more attention than the game
itself, Russel Westbrook and
the Oklahoma City Thunder
team attended a Real Madrid
soccer game while in Spain
to play the Madrid Basketball
team in a pre-season exhibi
tion game. The thing that
stood out however was when
the Real Madrid soccer team
players took time after their
game to meet the O K C play
ers. “Game respects Game”
was the common theme as
three-time Ballon D ’or award
winner Cristiano Ronaldo
met five-time N B A All-Star
Russel Westbrook. The two
traded jerseys and were all
smiles as they took photos to
gether. Westbrook and Ron
aldo both shared images on
social media platforms.

